INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Thyroid nodules are a common clinical problem, and differentiated thyroid cancer is becoming increasingly prevalent \[[@RRT125C1]\]. Therefore, nuclear medicine practitioners recommend and are performing more diagnostic procedures for thyroid diseases using radionuclides ^123^Iodine, ^131^Iodine (sodium iodide) or ^99m^Technetium (pertechnetate). Diagnostic procedures are generally performed for the detection of abnormalities of thyroid anatomy, correlation of anatomy with function, detection of metastatic functioning thyroid tissue, and residual normal tissue after therapy or thyroid uptake measurement \[[@RRT125C2]\]. ^99m^Tc is trapped by thyroid cells, while ^131^I and ^123^I is both trapped and organified by them \[[@RRT125C3]\]. The amount of dose to entire organs, especially the critical organs such as thyroid, red bone marrow, kidneys or lungs, is the critical issue. However, it is not possible to directly measure the absorbed dose to the organs of the human body from nuclear medicine procedures. Hence, the formalism of the Medical Internal Radiation Dose (MIRD) Committee of the Society of Nuclear Medicine has been long adopted as the accepted calculation method for estimating radiation doses to organs from radionuclides distributed in the body \[[@RRT125C4]\].

In MIRD formalism, the time-integrated activity in each source region and the mean absorbed dose to the target organ per unit of nuclear transition are used to derive the absorbed dose to a target organ \[[@RRT125C5]\]. The time-integrated activity, though, may be obtained by solving biokinetic models.

Biokinetics describes the behavior of a substance with respect to its uptake, and its transfer to and retention in particular organs and tissues, as well as its subsequent excretion from the body. Biokinetic parameters and models play essential parts in the calculation of radiation doses from incorporated radionuclides. However, for many incorporated radionuclides there are still considerable uncertainties in the biokinetic parameters for humans and thus in the dose estimates \[[@RRT125C6]\]. The biokinetic data for a large number of radionuclides were published by the International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) in *ICRP Publication 53* \[[@RRT125C7]\], which also reported the organ doses and the effective dose equivalent. These values, which were based on the reference adult, 15-, 10-, 5- and 1-year-old stylized computational phantoms, have contributed significantly to radiation dosimetry in nuclear medicine. Voxel models, constructed from medical image data of real persons, however, give a more realistic description of the human body than the mathematical, stylized phantoms. Thus the ICRP decided to use voxel models to define its reference phantoms to be used for the update of organ dose conversion coefficients \[[@RRT125C8]\]. These models (or computational phantoms) represent the reference male and female, and have organ masses in compliance with the reference values, compiled in *ICRP Publication 89* \[[@RRT125C9]\]. Some internal dosimetry calculations have been performed recently for voxel phantoms. For example, Lamart *et al.* computed *S* values for ^131^I in the thyroid for the ICRP voxel phantoms \[[@RRT125C6]\]. The radionuclides, however, are distributed to other organs as well as to the thyroid, so the *S* values for radionuclides in the thyroid may not sufficient for dose assessment in all target organs. It seems that the effect of other source regions on organ doses could be considerable. So, a more comprehensive computation was performed in this study. Indeed, we specified that the major part of organ dose arises from which source region. Also, we determined the contribution of thyroid as the source region in organ doses. For a more detailed study, the photon and electron contributions were tabulated and the dose distribution in the whole body was visualized in 3D format. Comparison between the two sexes was performed using chord length distribution differences. In addition, effective dose values for the stylized phantom and two voxel phantoms were compared for three radiopharmaceuticals in this paper.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s2}
=====================

Adult ICRP reference phantoms {#s2a}
-----------------------------

In this work, the organ doses were calculated in adult male and female ICRP reference voxel phantoms. Supplementary data files provided by the ICRP represent two 3D matrices of 254 × 127 × 222 and 299 × 137 × 348 dimensions with voxel resolutions of 2.137 × 2.137 × 8 mm^3^ and 1.775 × 1.775 × 4.84 mm^3^ for adult male (AM) and female (AF), respectively. The organ masses and body dimensions of each phantom are reported to match the reference values reported by *ICRP Publication 89* \[[@RRT125C9]\]. The densities and elemental compositions for organs and tissues provided in *ICRP Publication 110* \[[@RRT125C10]\] were used in the Monte Carlo simulations.

Estimation of organ doses {#s2b}
-------------------------

The absorbed dose to a target organ *D*(*r*~*T*~) (mGy) is estimated by summing over all source regions (*r*~*S*~), the products of the cumulated activity $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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These cumulated activities for each source region are provided by biokinetic data, which quantify the distribution of radioactivity from the incorporated radionuclide within the body. *ICRP Publication 53* \[[@RRT125C7]\] gave biokinetic data from administration of a large number of radiopharmaceuticals, including the three in question. The biokinetic model presented here is a general first-order kinetic model. The activity in an organ or tissue *A*(*r~s~t*) can be described by a multicomponent exponential function: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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}{}$$A\left( {r_s\hbox{,} t} \right) = F_s \sum\nolimits_{i = 1}^n {a_i e^{ - \left( {\lambda _i + \lambda _p } \right)t} } $$\end{document}$$ where *F*~*S*~ is the fractional distribution to the source organ, i.e. the fraction of the administered substance that would arrive in source organ, over all time, if there were no radioactive decay; and *a*~*i*~ is the fraction of *F*~*S*~ eliminated (taken up) with a biological half-life *T*~*i*~. The biological half-life *T*~*i*~ is associated with λ~*i,*~ which is the biological elimination or uptake constant of the exponential component *I*, and λ~*p,*~ is the physical elimination constant \[[@RRT125C7]\].

Another dosimetric quantity of interest is the effective dose E (mSv), which was calculated by the recommended tissue weighting factors *w*~*T*~, allowing for the variations in radiation sensitivity of different organs and tissues to the induction of stochastic effects, $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Monte Carlo calculations {#s2c}
------------------------

In this study, the organ doses were directly calculated from the Monte Carlo simulations, which were carried out separately for photons and electrons. A general purpose Monte Carlo code, MCNPX version 2.4.0 \[[@RRT125C11]\] was employed to calculate the absorbed dose for the ICRP voxel phantoms. The male and female phantoms were incorporated into the MCNPX lattice file. Organ- and tissue-specific density and elemental composition were implemented into the material card of the MCNPX code.

The whole body tissues were defined as source regions simultaneously in the SDEF card. However the source probability (*sp*) was so determined to account for different uptakes of source regions: $$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Indeed, thyroid, stomach (stomach wall and contents), small intestine (small intestine wall and contents), kidneys, and bladder contents are the main source organs for incorporation of radioactive iodine. Remaining tissues, however, take up iodine as a uniform source of much weaker intensity. As an example, *sp* values for 15% uptake of ^131^I are 36.48, 1.5 and 0.18 for thyroid, urinary bladder contents and liver, respectively. Gastrointestinal contents, except for stomach and SI contents, were not included in the remaining tissues as a source. It should be noted that the radioactive source was described as a uniform source of radiation within any source region. In fact, this method was implied to obtain organ doses directly from the Monte Carlo simulations.

The simulations provided the dose (MeV/g), i.e. energy deposition (MeV) per unit mass (g), in each target organ (*T*) per emitted particle. The dose per particle was multiplied by the total photon or electron yield per decay and summed to obtain the absorbed dose (mGy/MBq). The dose was scored using track length estimate of heating tally (F6) for photons (kerma approximation) and energy deposition (+F6) for electrons. The mode P and P E was selected for photons and electrons, respectively. Furthermore, to make comparisons between the *S* values in this study and Lamart *et al*. \[[@RRT125C6]\], the energy deposition in the target organs was scored using both the F6 and \* F8 tally.

To better understand the main source of absorbed dose to any target organ, all source regions with their corresponding weighting factors were defined separately: thyroid, stomach, small intestine, kidneys, bladder contents and remaining tissues. To compute the fraction of absorbed dose caused by any source region, the organ dose caused by separate source regions was multiplied by the corresponding cumulated activity and divided by the total absorbed dose.

The spectra published in ENSDF decay data \[[@RRT125C12]\] with yields \>0.1% were employed for the estimation of the organ doses. The beta spectrum of ^131^I was approximated using the Fermi function with respect to the maximum beta energy. Auger electrons were determined by their average energies, and conversion electrons were determined by their maximum energy for subshell. Absorbed doses to the active red marrow and the endosteal region (bone surface) in both ICRP voxel phantoms were estimated by using methods published in *ICRP Publication 116* \[[@RRT125C13]\].

For a more detailed study, additional MCNPX mesh tallies were used to graphically displaying the dose in voxels for the models. Mesh tally Type 1 with the 'pedep' option and Type 3 with the 'total' option were used for photon and electron sources, respectively, and score the average energy deposition per unit volume (MeV/cm^3^/source-particle). The visualization was performed in two arrays of 254 × 222 and 299 × 348 dimensions, crossing mid-depth in the male and female phantoms, respectively. A rectangular grid was defined, overlaid exactly on the lattice geometry. Therefore, the energy deposited per unit volume in each voxel could be converted to energy per unit mass by dividing by each voxel\'s density. The energy deposited per unit mass (MeV/g/source-particle) in each voxel then converted to absorbed dose (mGy/MBq) for visualization on the dose distribution map.

Calculation of chord length distributions {#s2d}
-----------------------------------------

The dose delivered to a target organ from a source region is mainly governed by the activity in the source and the attenuation between the source and target, the latter being a function of the distance between the two organs and the density and elemental composition of the intervening tissue \[[@RRT125C6]\]. To explain the differences in organ doses, we computed chord length distributions (CLDs).

A CLD is a relative number histogram of distances between the points in the source and target regions. To specify the position of each point, first, the voxel position was derived from a random sampling of the voxel indices, which belong to source and target regions respectively; then, a point in each voxel was selected. The CLDs were generated by randomly sampling 1 million points in each source organ and each target organ, and assessing the distances between pairs.

RESULTS {#s2e}
-------

The process of the present calculations was validated by comparing the *S* values calculated from adult male/female ICRP reference phantoms, with the *S* values for ^131^I from Lamart *et al.* \[[@RRT125C6]\]. Figure [1](#RRT125F1){ref-type="fig"} indicates that the *S* values calculated in this study (using F6 and \*F8 tally) were in good agreement with those from Lamart *et al.* \[[@RRT125C6]\]. The results for each radiopharmaceutical come in the following sections. We calculated the absorbed dose for the total of target organs considered in *ICRP Publication 110* \[[@RRT125C10]\], as listed in Tables [1](#RRT125TB1){ref-type="table"}--[3](#RRT125TB3){ref-type="table"}. Table 1.Organ doses (mGy/MBq) in addition to photon, thyroid and major source organ contributions for 15% thyroid uptake of ^131^I Iodide in male and female phantoms^131^I Sodium IodideAMAFTarget OrganTotalPhoton %Thyroid %Major Source Organ %TotalPhoton %Thyroid %Major Source Organ %Active red marrow1.09E−019072---1.27E−018972---Colon4.85E−0273825Self-dose4.92E−0270330Self-doseLungs1.67E−018271---1.84E−018071---Stomach wall5.56E−0119394St wall + cont.5.92E−0118295St wall + cont.Breasts4.41E−027042---8.15E−028167---Testes/Ovaries2.33E−0250055Self-dose6.01E−0275136Bladder cont.Urinary bladder wall1.40E−0170082Bladder cont.1.57E−0165078Bladder cont.Esophagus1.078797---1.2097169297---Liver5.33E−027735---5.98E−027532---Thyroid207.196∼100---242.906∼100---Endosteal region5.71E−028060---7.11E−028161---Brain3.91E−026951---5.48E−027460---Salivary gland1.42E−019185---2.44E−019491---Skin3.77E−027051---4.64E−027253---Adrenal5.18E−027925---6.25E−02762024St wall + cont.ET2.10E−019592---3.31E−019593---Gall bladder wall5.08E−027022---6.20E−02741921St wall + cont.Heart wall1.23E−019069---1.27E−018870---Kidney7.27E−02501157Self-dose8.52E−0252855Self-doseLN3.27E−016187---2.21E−017978---Muscle5.62E−027758---7.79E−027563---Oral mucosa1.15E−019083---2.47E−019491---Pancreas6.77E−02811427St wall + cont.8.24E−0278934St wall + cont.SI-wall2.32E−0122192SI wall + cont.2.67E−0124188SI wall + cont.Spleen6.31E−028032---7.69E−02802140St wall + cont.Thymus1.159598---1.039897---Prostate/Uterus6.34E−0279059Bladder cont.8.03E−0280051Bladder cont.Tongue1.35E−019185---2.68E−019591---Tonsils9.20E−028475---1.97E−019389---LN-ET6.25E−019795---6.94E−019896---LN-Th1.847997---3.257099---Eye lenses3.16E−028064---4.99E−027968---Pituitary gland7.99E−026044---9.78E−028475---Spinal cord2.47E−019489---3.18E−019590---Ureters5.66E−0274529SI wall + cont.6.26E−0275431SI wall + cont.Adipose6.44E−026956---5.99E−026951---Trachea2.759599---3.209899---Bronchi1.53E−019079---1.74E−019181---Gall bladder contents4.82E−02722327Self-dose5.99E−02752027Self-doseCartilage2.05E−019287---1.03E−017771---Heart contents1.05E−018965---1.04E−018663---Remainder tissues2.05E−018073---2.23E−018371---**Effective dose (mSv/MBq)8.489.93**[^1] Fig. 1.Comparison of *S* values for adult male and female ICRP reference phantoms scored using F6 and \*F8 tally in this study and from Lamart *et al.* \[[@RRT125C6]\].

^131^I Sodium Iodide {#s2f}
--------------------

The absorbed dose to target organs from ^131^I distributed within the body was calculated at six levels (5, 15, 25, 35, 45 and 55%) of thyroid uptake as well as blocked thyroid (uptake 0%). A total of 10^7^ particles in each program were simulated to give a statistical error of \< 1% for most target organs and 5% for mesh tallies. The number of simulated particles was the same for ^123^I and ^99m^Tc. The absorbed doses for 11 major target organs in the adult male phantom are illustrated in Fig. [2](#RRT125F2){ref-type="fig"}. The organs and tissues that were selected for comparison of absorbed dose in various thyroid uptakes were active red marrow, colon, lungs, stomach wall, breasts, gonads, urinary bladder wall, esophagus, liver, thyroid and endosteal region (bone surface). As thyroid uptake varies from 0--55%, the absorbed dose to most organs increases, for instance, the thyroid, esophagus and lungs. However for the colon, stomach wall, and testes, it remains relatively constant, and for the urinary bladder wall, it decreases. To better understand the differences between the absorbed dose distribution for 15% thyroid uptake and blocked thyroid, a 3D plot of the adult male ICRP voxel phantom has been shown in Fig. [3](#RRT125F3){ref-type="fig"}. It should be noted that the blocked thyroid caused a higher dose to the bladder and adjacent organs. Fig. 2.Comparison of absorbed dose to 11 major target organs for different thyroid uptakes of ^131^I in male phantom. Fig. 3.Contour plot of voxel doses at the mid-depth of male model in the case of blocked thyroid and 15% uptake of ^131^I together with MCNP geometry plot of the phantom (from left to right).

The organ doses from the Monte Carlo calculations using the ICRP voxel phantoms could be compared with those for the ORNL phantom reported in *ICRP Publication 53* \[[@RRT125C7]\]. One can readily observe that organ doses calculated in this study for 0--55% uptakes of ^131^I in the thyroid indicated the same ascending and descending trends as seen in the stylized phantom.

Normal values of fractional thyroid uptake used in the *MIRD Dose Estimate Report No. 5* \[[@RRT125C14]\] varied from 0.05--0.25 and were considered to encompass a range appropriate to the adult euthyroid population of the USA. Absorbed doses (mGy/MBq) to target organs for 15% uptake, representative of normal thyroid uptake, are shown in Table [1](#RRT125TB1){ref-type="table"}, in which calculated values for the adult male ICRP voxel phantom are compared with those for the adult female ICRP voxel phantom. Target organs in the female phantom generally receive greater energy depositions than those in the male phantom. As expected, the thyroid gland has the largest absorbed dose, 207.19 and 242.90 mGy/MBq in the male and female, respectively. The second and third greatest absorbed doses (2.75 and 1.84 mGy/MBq) are found in the trachea and the lymphatic nodes of the thoracic airways (LN-Th) in the male phantom, while in the female model, absorbed doses to the LN-Th and the trachea---3.25 and 3.20 mGy/MBq, respectively---are relatively similar. The CLDs for (LN-Th, thyroid) and (trachea, thyroid) pairs in the male and female are shown in Fig. [4](#RRT125F4){ref-type="fig"}. Fig. 4.Comparison of CLDs for (LN-Th--thyroid) and (trachea--thyroid) pairs in male and female. M and SD in the legend stand for mean and standard deviation, respectively.

The second column of Table [1](#RRT125TB1){ref-type="table"} lists the contribution of photons in organ doses. In all organs except the thyroid, stomach wall and small intestine wall, the contribution of photons is more than that of electrons. For example, in the thyroid gland, 94% of the absorbed dose arises from electrons (beta particles and conversion electrons) for both male and female phantoms. Absorbed doses in voxels at the mid-depth of the phantoms (obtained from mesh tallies) are drawn in a contour plot. Comparison of absorbed doses from photons and electrons of ^131^I is presented in a 3D plot of the female phantom (Fig. [5](#RRT125F5){ref-type="fig"}). The energy deposited from photons is more dispersed around source regions relative to local deposition of the energy from electrons. Fig. 5.Contour plot of voxel doses at the mid-depth of female model in the case of electron and photon sources for 15% thyroid uptake of ^131^I together with MCNP geometry plot (from left to right).

The contribution of the thyroid as a source organ in organ doses are tabulated in Table [1](#RRT125TB1){ref-type="table"}. In cases where the thyroid was not the major source organ, the name and contribution of the major source organ has been specified in the next column. A total of 10^8^ particles in each program were simulated to give a statistical error of \< 1% for most target organs. The number of simulated particles is the same for ^123^I and ^99m^Tc. The proportion of energy deposition from ^131^I in thyroid is \> 50% for most target organs such as lungs, esophagus, salivary glands, and skin. The thyroid receives ∼100% of absorbed dose from ^131^I distributed within the thyroid in both the male and female. In some target organs like breasts, liver, adrenals and spleen, particles emitted from the thyroid contribute \< 50% but are still the major source compared with other sources in the body of the male phantom. The colon, stomach wall, testes, small intestine wall, kidneys and gall bladder contents receive most of their absorbed dose from themselves. Another important source organ is the stomach wall and contents, which is responsible for the absorbed dose to the pancreas in both genders, and to the spleen, adrenals and gall bladder wall in the female phantom. Although the thyroid uptake of ^131^I from blood is considerably greater than from all other organs, we have shown that it is not sufficient to assume the thyroid is the only source region.

^123^I Sodium Iodide {#s2g}
--------------------

The absorbed dose to target organs from administration of ^123^I was calculated for a thyroid uptake of 0--55%. The absorbed doses for 11 major target organs in the female phantom are illustrated in Fig. [6](#RRT125F6){ref-type="fig"}. As thyroid uptake increases, most organs (e.g. thyroid, esophagus, lungs and active red marrow) receive a larger absorbed dose. However, the incremental trends in some organs (e.g. lungs) is slower compared with those for ^131^I. Moreover for colon, stomach wall and liver, dose with respect to thyroid uptake remains relatively constant, and for urinary bladder wall and ovaries it decreases. Fig. 6.Comparison of absorbed dose to 11 major target organs for different thyroid uptakes of ^123^I in female phantom.

The absorbed dose (mGy/MBq) to target organs for 15% uptake is shown in Table [2](#RRT125TB2){ref-type="table"}. As expected, the thyroid gland has the largest absorbed dose: 1.78 and 2.08 mGy/MBq in the male and female phantom, respectively. The second greatest absorbed dose (8.74 × 10^−2^ and 1.05 × 10^−1^ mGy/MBq) is found for the trachea in the male and female phantoms, respectively. The stomach wall had the third greatest absorbed dose: 7.76 × 10^−2^ and 8.36 × 10^−2^ mGy/MBq in the male and female phantoms, respectively. Comparison of organ doses from photons of ^123^I is presented in a 3D plot of the female and male phantoms in Fig. [7](#RRT125F7){ref-type="fig"}. This figure illustrates that target organs in the female phantom generally receive greater energy depositions than those in the male phantom; note the hotter shade of the thyroid region in the 3D plot of the female phantom.Table 2.Organ doses (mGy/MBq), in addition to photon, thyroid and major source organ contributions for 15% thyroid uptake of ^123^I Iodide in male and female phantoms^123^I Sodium IodideAMAFTarget OrganTotalPhoton %Thyroid %Major Source Organ %TotalPhoton %Thyroid %Major Source Organ %Active red marrow9.18E−038920---1.12E−028921---Colon1.22E−0291132SI wall + cont.1.25E−0290037SI wall + cont.Lungs1.14E−02762540Self-dose1.27E−02742542Self-doseStomach wall7.76E−0246092St wall + cont.8.36E−0247092St wall + cont.Breasts4.62E−0375731Self-dose5.59E−03761840Self-doseTestes/Ovaries4.67E−0377033Self-dose1.70E−0293044Bladder cont.Urinary bladder wall4.06E−0295085Bladder cont.4.20E−0295081Bladder cont.Esophagus3.49E−029779---4.10E−029681---Liver8.72E−0388431Self-dose1.04E−0288334St wall + cont.Thyroid1.782499---2.0824100---Endosteal region5.79E−038314---7.33E−038315---Brain3.72E−0371870Self-dose4.47E−03711269Self-doseSalivary gland5.50E−038145---8.75E−038656---Skin3.59E−03721234Self-dose4.45E−03721332Self-doseAdrenal1.07E−0290229St wall + cont.1.30E−0291241St wall + cont.ET7.93E−038660---1.19E−028764---Gall bladder wall9.06E−0388222St wall + cont.1.32E−0288231St wall + cont.Heart wall1.18E−02911539St wall + cont.1.11E−02891730St wall + cont.Kidney1.36E−0276143Self-dose1.70E−0279138Self-doseLN1.74E−029331---1.69E−029225---Muscle5.58E−03811446Self-dose7.11E−03821540Self-doseOral mucosa5.11E−037836---8.85E−038655---Pancreas1.75E−0294138St wall + cont.2.26E−0294144St wall + cont.SI-wall3.49E−0253082SI wall + cont.4.21E−0255077SI wall + cont.Spleen1.21E−0292345St wall + cont.1.85E−0293263St wall + cont.Thymus3.50E−029787---3.43E−029683---Prostate/Uterus1.81E−0294073Bladder cont.2.28E−0295062Bladder cont.Tongue6.00E−037938---9.60E−038755---Tonsils5.12E−037324---7.68E−038846---LN-ET2.04E−029380---2.25E−029479---LN-Th5.30E−029789---8.20E−029793---Eye lenses1.91E−03861661Self-dose4.24E−03491229Self-dosePituitary gland2.94E−03992045Brain4.69E−03822731BrainSpinal cord9.41E−038948---1.15E−029051---Ureters1.47E−0295041SI wall + cont.1.70E−0292042SI wall + cont.Adipose6.09E−03801135Self-dose5.91E−03761047Self-doseTrachea8.74E−029995---1.05E−019995---Bronchi9.33E−038829---1.02E−028732---Gall bladder contents9.17E−0387222SI wall + cont.1.26E−0289230St wall + cont.Cartilage1.15E−029147---8.33E−038522---Heart contents1.11E−02901338St wall + cont.1.12E−02881233St wall + cont.Remainder tissues1.54E−028424---1.87E−028522---**Effective dose (mSv/MBq)9.01E−021.05E−01**[^2] Fig. 7.Contour plot of voxel doses at the mid-depth of female and male voxel phantoms in the case of 15% thyroid uptake of ^123^I (from left to right).

The energy deposition from photons is more than 50% of that from electrons in most target organs. In all organs except the thyroid and stomach wall in both genders, the contribution of photons is more than that of electrons. For example, in the thyroid gland 76% of the absorbed dose arises from electrons (conversion electrons only) for both male and female phantoms.

The contribution of absorbed dose to target organs such as the thyroid, esophagus, salivary glands, ET airways (anterior and posterior nasal passages down to larynx), thymus, and trachea from ^123^I in the thyroid as the source organ is uppermost. For example, the thyroid receives ∼ 99% and ∼ 100% of the absorbed dose from ^123^I distributed within itself in the male and female, respectively. In most target organs like the lungs, breasts, brain and skin, emitted particles from the thyroid contribute \< 50%, and these organs receive most of their absorbed doses from themselves. Another important source organ is the stomach wall and contents, which is responsible for the absorbed dose to the adrenals, heart wall, gall bladder wall, pancreas and spleen in both genders, and to the liver in the female phantom. It is readily seen that the thyroid is not the only major source region.

Pertechnetate {#s2h}
-------------

Organ dose estimation was performed for intravenous administration of pertechnetate (with or without blocking agent) and also for when this compound given orally. The absorbed doses for 11 major target organs are illustrated in Fig. [8](#RRT125F8){ref-type="fig"}. Most organs such as the thyroid, colon and lungs received a larger absorbed dose when ^99m^Tc was given intravenously than the dose estimated for oral administration. Conversely, the absorbed dose to the stomach wall and some adjacent organs (e.g. pancreas, spleen and liver) was smaller after intravenous administration. Furthermore, when the blocking agent was given, the absorbed dose to the urinary bladder wall and testes was greater. To better understand the differences between these three modes of administration, a 3D plot of absorbed dose in voxels of the female phantom is shown in Fig. [9](#RRT125F9){ref-type="fig"}. As is indicated in this figure, the stomach wall and colon generally receive greater energy depositions when given orally (note the hotter shade of the stomach region in the case of oral incorporation). Fig. 8.Comparison of absorbed dose to 11 major target organs for different thyroid uptakes of ^99m^Tc in female phantom. Fig. 9.Contour plot of voxel doses at the mid-depth of female model in the case of intravenous administration of ^99m^Tc with Blocking agent, without blocking agent and also when this compound was given orally (from left to right).

Organ doses (mGy/MBq) for intravenous administration are shown in Table [3](#RRT125TB3){ref-type="table"}. The thyroid gland does not have the largest absorbed dose. The greatest absorbed dose (2.72 × 10^−2^ and 2.98 × 10^−2^ mGy/MBq in male and female models, respectively) is found in the colon. The absorbed dose to the thyroid is 2.20 × 10^−2^ and 2.65 × 10^−2^ mGy/MBq in male and female phantoms, respectively. The stomach wall has a greater absorbed dose than the thyroid in the male phantom (2.60 × 10^−2^ mGy/MBq).

The energy deposition from photons is more than 50% of that from electrons in most target organs except for the thyroid, stomach wall and salivary glands in both genders. For example, in the thyroid gland 27% and 26% of the absorbed dose arises from photons for male and female phantoms, respectively.

The main contribution of the absorbed dose to most target organs (e.g. thyroid, esophagus and salivary glands) is from themselves. For example, 92% and 90% of the absorbed dose from ^99m^Tc distributed within the thyroid is self-dose in male and female, respectively. Another important source organ is the right colon wall (the ascending and transverse colon wall), which is responsible for the absorbed dose to the adrenals and spleen in the female phantom. It is readily seen that the thyroid is not the only major source region.

Comparison of effective dose {#s2i}
----------------------------

'Effective dose' is defined for the gender-averaged reference person \[[@RRT125C8]\], nevertheless this value has been tabulated for male and female phantoms separately in Tables [1](#RRT125TB1){ref-type="table"}--[3](#RRT125TB3){ref-type="table"}. Ratios of the male to female effective dose are plotted for the three radiopharmaceuticals in Fig. [10](#RRT125F10){ref-type="fig"}. In general, organs in the female phantom received greater energy depositions than those in the male phantom. As a result, the effective dose would be higher in the female phantom. Table 3.Organ doses (mGy/MBq), in addition to photon, thyroid and major source organ contributions for intravenous administration of ^99m^Tc pertechnetate in male and female phantoms^99m^Tc PertechnetateAMAFTarget OrganTotalPhoton %Thyroid %Major Source Organ %TotalPhoton %Thyroid %Major Source Organ %Active red marrow4.23E-03881---5.35E-03891---Colon2.72E-0252062R Colon wall2.98E-0255060R Colon wallLungs4.31E-0370149Self-dose4.51E-0366155Self-doseStomach wall2.60E-0245072Self-dose2.59E-0241077Self-doseBreasts2.20E-0378031Self-dose2.36E-0371145Self-doseTestes/Ovaries2.42E-0377042Self-dose8.60E-0393022L Colon Cont.Bladder wall1.05E-0294064Bladder Cont.1.22E-0293054Bladder Cont.Esophagus4.09E-0386816Self-dose3.83E-03851020Self-doseLiver5.70E-0391023Self-dose4.80E-0387030Self-doseThyroid2.20E-022792---Self-dose2.65E-022690---Self-doseEndosteal region2.75E-03820---3.55E-03840---Brain1.81E-0371069Self-dose2.08E-0370071Self-doseSalivary gland8.42E-0333088Self-dose1.06E-0233186Self-doseSkin1.74E-0372033Self-dose2.05E-0372033Self-doseAdrenal5.47E-0392013SI Cont.5.75E-0388014St wallET1.82E-0374333Self-dose2.50E-0376428Self-doseGall bladder wall8.91E-0394037R Colon Cont.6.11E-0390014SI Cont.Heart wall4.44E-0388117Self-dose4.06E-0384122Self-doseKidney7.09E-0387022Self-dose7.57E-0386023Self-doseLN5.94E-0391112R Colon Cont.6.84E-0391115R Colon wallMuscle2.68E-0381048Self-dose3.47E-0382040Self-doseOral mucosa2.01E-0373132Self-dose2.38E-0382330Self-dosePancreas1.05E-0295023R Colon Cont.9.51E-0393021SI Cont.SI-wall8.95E-0394024SI Cont.1.15E-0294022SI Cont.Spleen5.30E-0391016Self-dose5.95E-0389025St wallThymus2.92E-03821233Self-dose3.14E-03821125Self-doseProstate/Uterus6.10E-0392048Bladder Cont.9.92E-0393032Bladder Cont.Tongue2.13E-0375250Self-dose2.74E-0377332Self-doseTonsils2.19E-0373136Self-dose2.46E-0383230Self-doseLN-ET2.32E-0380924Self-dose3.39E-0371719Salivary glandsLN-Th3.57E-03821416Self-dose3.94E-038220---Eye lenses1.26E-0368038Self-dose1.19E-0386149Self-dosePituitary gland2.45E-0367028Brain1.90E-0397144BrainSpinal cord3.12E-0382220Self-dose3.26E-0383322Self-doseUreters7.53E-0392017SI Cont.9.95E-0392020R Colon Cont.Adipose3.12E-0381035Self-dose3.07E-0378046Self-doseTrachea3.40E-038226---3.91E-038127---Bronchi3.56E-0382123Lungs3.44E-0384127LungsGall Bladder contents9.57E-0394040R Colon Cont.6.13E-0390014Self-doseCartilage3.59E-0386215Self-dose3.70E-0384119Self-doseHeart contents4.49E-0388122Self-dose4.23E-0385127Self-doseRemainder tissues5.54E-03901---6.04E-03891---**Effective dose (mSv/MBq)1.01E-021.13E-02**[^3]Fig. 10.Effective dose ratio for male to female voxel phantoms; the gender-averaged effective dose of this study for the reference voxel phantom (RVP) to the effective dose equivalent for the MIRD phantom (*ICRP Publication 53* method); and the gender-averaged effective dose of this study for the reference voxel phantom (RVP) to the effective dose equivalent for the MIRD phantom (*ICRP Publication 103* method).

To make a comparison between the ICRP reference voxel phantom (RVP) and the MIRD stylized phantom, two sets of ratios of the effective dose from RVP to MIRD phantom are illustrated in Fig. [10](#RRT125F10){ref-type="fig"}. This comparison was made to evaluate the differences between effective doses for the two classes of computational phantoms.

The ICRP first introduced the protection quantity, 'effective dose equivalent', in *ICRP* *Publication 26*, and then updated this concept in *Publications 60* and *103* with the quantity 'effective dose'. For example, tissue-weighting factors (*w*~*T*~) are different in the methods proposed by *ICRP Publications 26*, *60* and *103*. In this study, 'effective dose' was obtained according to method introduced in *ICRP Publication 103* \[[@RRT125C8]\], but *ICRP Publication 53* has reported 'effective dose equivalent' for administration of radiopharmaceuticals for the MIRD phantom.

The 'effective dose' calculated in this study was compared with the 'effective dose equivalent' exactly reported in *ICRP Publication 53* \[[@RRT125C7]\] and also with the that for the MIRD phantom calculated using new tissue weighting factors. The latter value was calculated using the organ doses reported in *ICRP Publication 53*.

We have shown that the ratios for thyroid uptake of 5--55% are higher than unity, while in the case of blocked thyroid and technetium incorporation the ratios are less than unity. In addition, the latter set of ratios from RVP to MIRD phantom is overall closer to unity than the former one.

DISCUSSION {#s3}
==========

Iodine-labeled radiopharmaceuticals {#s3a}
-----------------------------------

### Variations due to different uptakes {#s3a1}

As the thyroid uptake varies from 0--55%, the thyroid gland takes up more and more radioiodine; hence, the absorbed dose to the thyroid is increasing. This occurs because the major contribution of absorbed dose to the thyroid is self-dose. For example, in the case of the male phantom, ∼ 100% and ∼ 99% of the absorbed dose is, respectively, due to ^131^I and ^123^I distributed within the thyroid gland itself. This rising trend is observed for some other organs close to the thyroid gland. For example, the major part of the dose to the esophagus, trachea and salivary glands are due to sources in the thyroid. The contributions listed in Tables 1 and 2 correspond to a normal uptake of 15%, but one can generalize from this to the full range of uptakes. This can be understood by the fact that the dose due to sources in the thyroid goes up as thyroid uptake increases; thus, the thyroid remains the major source irradiating these organs. The esophagus, e.g., has the thyroid as the major contributing source (97% for incorporation of ^131^I, and 79% and 81% for incorporation of ^123^I in male and female model, respectively).

Conversely, a decreasing trend can be observed for organs exposed mainly to sources in the urinary bladder contents. The cumulated activity of the urine reduces with respect to thyroid uptake. When thyroid is blocked or takes less radioiodine, then organs close to urinary bladder acquire a larger amount of dose. Undoubtedly, if the thyroid does not pick up radioiodine it is excreted rapidly by the urinary system. As shown in Fig. [3](#RRT125F3){ref-type="fig"}, voxel doses (mGy/MBq) from photons in the case of the blocked thyroid are higher near the urinary bladder; there is a tendency towards higher values around the thyroid when thyroid uptake is normal.

The absorbed dose to organs that are irradiated mostly from the stomach or small intestine remains relatively constant with increasing thyroid uptake. From this one can assume that uptake of the stomach and small intestine does not vary whether the thyroid takes up more or less iodine.

Moreover, it is assumed in biokinetic data that uptake by the remaining tissues is a constant value. Hence, it would be expected that the absorbed dose to organs whose major dose is from self-irradiation would not change considerably. This can be observed for the testes in the male phantom.

### Comparison between the two genders {#s3a2}

As indicated earlier, target organs in the female phantom generally receive a greater absorbed dose than those in the male phantom, because female phantoms generally have smaller body sizes, i.e. smaller interorgan distances and organ masses.

Indeed, absorbed dose to main source organs such as the thyroid, stomach and small intestine is due to self-irradiation with electrons. In the case of self-irradiation, the influence of organ mass is dominant. Smaller mass corresponds to higher absorbed dose if identical activity has been incorporated to the phantom. For other organs, the distances between main source organs and target organs play an important role in the case of cross-irradiation. A female phantom with shorter body height does have smaller distances between organs and thus receives a larger dose to organs than in the male phantom.

Apparently, radioactive iodine mainly accumulates in thyroid, and that organ has the largest absorbed dose from self-irradiation. One expects to observe the second greatest absorbed dose in the closest organ to the thyroid. The trachea and the lymphatic nodes of the thoracic airways (LN-Th) are both adjacent to the thyroid gland. The second greatest absorbed dose is the trachea in the male and the LN-Th in the female phantom. This observed difference can be explained by CLDs. The CLDs estimated for the thyroid--trachea and thyroid--LN-Th organ pairs are shown in Fig. 4. As indicated in this figure, the CLDs of these two pairs have similar shapes for the female phantom, but the CLD between the thyroid and the trachea is shifted toward smaller values compared with the CLD between the thyroid and the LN-Th in the male phantom. Thus, the energy deposited in the trachea is greater than in the LN-Th in the male phantom.

### Comparison between photons and electrons {#s3a3}

Electrons as charged particles are considered weakly penetrating radiation. Thus electrons emitted within a source organ deposit a significant fraction of energy inside the same organ. Photons, however, can escape from the source organ and penetrate deep inside the body due to their energy. The photon contributions to the total dose as tabulated in Tables 1 and 2 for main source organs, therefore, are small; while for remaining organs the contributions are considerably large. Figure [5](#RRT125F5){ref-type="fig"} also shows the dose distribution for electrons and photons in a coronal view of the female phantom. This figure indicates that photons contribute a significant dose deep into surrounding tissues while electrons deposit their energy locally in the source region.

### Comparison between ^*131*^*I and*^*123*^*I* {#s3a4}

Absorbed doses to all organs are greater for incorporation of ^131^I than for that of ^123^I. The estimated effective dose for administration of ^131^I is also about two orders of magnitude (100 times) greater than that of ^123^I. This is due to the fact that ^123^Iodine decays by electron capture, and the subsequent radiations have lower energies. Additionally, the physical half-life of ^131^I is 8.02 days while it is 13.27 h for ^123^I. Thus, the effective half-life of the former radionuclide is larger. This results in a greater value of time-integrated activity for source organs, i.e. a longer residence time for ^131^I. The same initial activity for both radionuclides, together with the longer half-life of ^131^I yields higher doses estimated for target organs.

As shown in Tables 1 and 2, the contribution of organ doses due to the thyroid source is higher for ^131^I than for ^123^I. This is another consequence of the greater cumulated activity for the thyroid particularly as the most important source organ.

So, the lower organ doses and effective dose of ^123^I should be considered, particularly for diagnostic procedures, as demonstrated earlier. However, the increased cost of a whole-body scanning with ^123^I must also be considered, because this tracer is not available in many countries.

Pertechnetate {#s3b}
-------------

Cumulated activity of source organs is greater for intravenous than oral administration of pertechnetate. This can be understood from the fact that ^99m^Tc is distributed directly to body organs when the compound is incorporated intravenously. In the case of oral intake, time-integrated activity of the stomach is higher and that of other organs is lower. It is shown in Fig. 9 that the stomach wall and contents have a hotter appearance when ^99m^Tc is given orally. It should be emphasized that the energy deposited in the stomach contents is not an important factor in internal dosimetry. Indeed, only organ doses are important and taken into account for estimation of the effective dose. This figure also shows that adjacent regions of the urinary bladder are more highly irradiated when a blocking agent has been given.

Furthermore, the absorbed doses assessed for the thyroid, stomach, and colon are comparable. It should be noted that technetium does not accumulate mainly in the thyroid gland, as does iodine, so the absorbed dose in the thyroid is not much higher than in other organs.

The effective dose for pertechnetate is estimated to be lower than that for iodine-labeled radiopharmaceuticals. Moreover, the absorbed dose to most organs is greater for intake of iodine-labeled radiopharmaceuticals. In this respect ^99m^Tc has an advantage in nuclear medicine procedures, however it does not provide information needed for subsequent ^131^I treatment about the avidity of the tumor for radioiodine.

Comparison of effective dose {#s3c}
----------------------------

Considering the second set of effective dose ratios from the RVP to the MIRD phantom is closer to unity, the differences in effective doses are likely a consequence of differences in tissue-weighting factors used to derive each value, rather than variation in the phantoms. The thyroid gland contributes 95--98% of the effective dose for uptake of 5--55%. The gender-averaged absorbed dose to the thyroid in the RVP is greater by ∼ 6--7% than the thyroid dose in the MIRD phantom. This would result in greater than unity effective dose for an uptake range of 5--55%. For incorporation of sodium iodide with a thyroid-blocking agent and ^99m^Tc, all the organs have almost the same contribution in effective dose, and the ratios are less than unity in this case.
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[^1]: The effective dose is also listed in the end of table.

[^2]: The effective dose is also listed in the end of table.

[^3]: The effective dose is also listed in the end of table.
